CELEBRATE NATIONAL MANUFACTURING DAY DURING THE 2016
SCHOOL OF TECHNOLOGY OPEN HOUSE

ABOUT IVY TECH’S INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY PROGRAMS

Since 1963 Ivy Tech has been training those seeking careers in manufacturing. From CNC operators, to robotics engineers, students leave Ivy Tech with the skills and knowledge that lead to high-paying careers in manufacturing.

Today, with the support of industry partners, like FCA Chrysler, Haynes International, Small Parts, Park 100 Foods, and others, Ivy Tech leads the way in workforce training. Learn about our short-term certificate or technical certificate programs, our associate of applied science degrees, and our associate of science degrees that allow students to transfer to four-year universities. Take a closer look at what community college can provide in terms of training, cost, accessibility, transfer, and job outcomes.

Academic programs in manufacturing include:
- Advanced Automation & Robotics Technology
- Automation and Robotics Technology
- Mechatronics
- Engineering Technology
- Industrial Technology
- Industrial Electrician
- Industrial Mechanical
- Structural Welding
- Welding Institute
- Machine Tool Technology
- Manufacturing Operations
- Manufacturing Production and Operations

Learn how Ivy Tech can prepare you for a career in manufacturing. Your visit to Ivy Tech includes:
- demonstrations
- hands-on activities
- meeting employers, faculty and students.

For more information, contact:
Kokomo: Tammy Herschberger, 765-252-5487, thershberger1@ivytech.edu
Logansport: Jovita Flores, 574-398-6097, jflores26@ivytech.edu
OR: Jan Bailey, 765-252-5541, jabailey@ivytech.edu

#rockmfgday